INTRODUCTION
We have previously endeavored to develop several kinds of ultrasonic motors.1-3) One of them is the rod-type ultrasonic motor.4) This ultrasonic motor has a large diameter and is designed for high torque. The ability of an ultrasonic motor depends on the vibrational characteristics of the stator vibrator. Therefore, we wanted to use a large-diameter torsional vibrator with many slant slits cut into its end-face, so that, in order to rotate the rotor, their flexural vibration was necessary. In this case, fundamental vibration-characteristics of the slant cantilever beam were important for good performance, and then we realised that vibration-characteristics of the slant cantilever beam, for example, its resonance frequencies and vibration modes, had to be simulated. From such practical engineering demands, we simulated the slant cantilever beam. The simulation was done by the finite element method (FEM) of the modified SAP IV Structual Analysis is shown in Fig. 1 , together with a normal cantilever beam. The slant cantilever beam in Fig. 1(b) is the same as the normal cantilever beam in Fig. 1(a) when inclined horizontally. The detailed form of the slant cantilever beam is shown in Fig. 2 . The main problem we wanted to consider is the flexural vibration characteristic in the x-y horizontal plane ; however, in the finite element simulation, some fundamental modes of flexural vibration in the x-z vertical plane and longitudinal or torsional vibration are also considered.
Finite Element Method (FEM)
The slant cantilever beam shown in Fig. 2 was divided as shown in Fig. 3 for the FEM simulation. There are 385 nodal points and 240 divided elements. It is thought that these divisions in Fig. 3 might be enough for simulation of the first and second flexural vibrations, the first longitudinal vibration, the first torsional vibration. In the FEM simulation, it was supposed that the slant cantilever beam was composed of piezoelectric ceramics, and for its material constants, the ones of the piezoelectric ceramics C-201 of Fuji Ceramics Co. Ltd. were used. The material constants of C-201 piezoelectric ceramics are presented in Table 1 .
The FEM program used in the simulation is the SAP IV structural analysis program, which was modified to deal with piezoelectric vibration and is fundamentally applicable to anisotropic material and three-dimensional vibration problems.5) The boundary condition for the FEM simulation was that nodal points of the support part were fixed and the other nodal points were free. comparison with the vibration modes of the normal cantilever beam. It was clear that, in the case of the slant cantilever beam, the vibration mode patterns were much influenced and modified ; that is, the following results were obtained :
(1) The L 1-mode was found to be modified to the H2-mode by inclining the normal cantilever beam ; that is, distinction between the L1-and H2-mode vibrations was not so easy, and it can be said that the L1-mode accompanied the H2-mode in the slant cantilever beam. Therefore, the top of the cantilever beam makes an elliptic motion. It is thought that this vibration mode could be applied to an actuator due to the elliptic motion. (2) In the T 1-mode, by inclining the normal cantilever beam, the symmetry of the form, which is regarded as the vibration axis of the torsional vibration, was lost. Therefore, an asymmetrical torsional vibration occurred in the cantilever beam. In other words, the component of the flexural vibration was largely contained in the displacements.
(3) H1-mode and H2-mode In both the H1-mode and the H2-mode, displacement in the longitudinal-direction was found. Therefore, an elliptic motion occurred on the top of the slant cantilever beam in the same manner as in the L1-mode, but the direction of its rotation was different. Moreover, it was found that the resonance frequencies of the H1-and H2-modes decreased with the slant angle. Therefore, we concluded that the simulated results of these vibration modes could be applied to the construction of an ultrasonic motor. (4) V1-mode and V2-mode Components of torsional vibration were also found in the displacement of both V1-and V2-modes. It was thought that slippage of the symmetry axis was caused by inclination. Moreover, by inclination, such simple and pure flexural vibration, as is found in the normal cantilever beam, was not found.
APPROXIMATE EQUATION FORMULA OF FLEXURAL VIBRATION RESONANCE FREQUENCY

Resonance Frequency of a Cantilever Beam
The resonance frequency of a normal cantilever (1) where each parameter has the following meaning ; fore, we determined the approximate equation formula of resonance frequency on the slant cantilever beam flexurally vibrating in the x-y plane in Fig . 2. 
Approximate Equation Formula of Slant Can-
tilever Beam Resonance Frequency Before obtaining the approximate equation formula of resonance frequency, we determined Young's modulus E in Eq. (1) by following the considerations in the FEM simulation, because the piezoelectric material C-201 used in the simulation is an anisotropic elastic body: that is, in the case of the normal cantilever beam, Eq. (2) is obtained from Eq.(1) as: (2) Therefore, substituting the simulated 1st flexural resonance frequency in Eq.(2), Young's modulus E was obtained with precision as shown in Table 3 and 
Substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (1), Eq. (1) is modified to Eq.(4). The fin' calculated from Eq.(5) and the simulated resonance frequency from the FEM simulation are shown in Fig. 10 . From these results, it was found that the resonance frequency was changed by the dimensional ratio d/l; however, the theoretical resonance frequency from Eq. (5) and the simulated frequency were almost equal to each other when d/l=0.1, and then as the ratio d/l increases from 0.1 to 1.0, the difference between them increased. Therefore, we revised the theoretical equation of fHn to Eq. (6) in consideration of the influence of d/l; that is,
Equation (6) is called an approximate equation formula (abbreviated to AEF hereafter) for obtaining the resonance frequency of the slant cantilever beam.
Comparison between Resonance Frequencies
Calculated by AEF and Simulated by FEM Both resonance frequencies calculated by the AEF of Eq. (6) and simulated by FEM are shown in Figs. where we present the values of fi,' calculated by Eq. (5), too. From these results, it is proven that the flexural resonance frequency (fH1) can be approximately calculated, with enough exactness, in regard to the Hl-mode.
However the AEF of Eq. (6) might produce a noticeable error when calculating the H2-mode flexural resonance fre- quency, because the H2-mode combines considerably with the L1-mode.
SUMMARY
Resonance mode patterns and resonance frequencies of the slant cantilever beam were simulated by the finite element method. Moreover, the approximate equation formula to calculate the resonance frequency of the H 1-mode was investigated. These results are summarized as follows : (1) (7) In the estimation of resonance frequencies, Young's modulus was determined so that the results simulated by FEM were made equal to the calculated results. As mentioned above, we clarified the vibrational behavior of the slant cantilever beam. The academic research material dealt with in this paper might be applicable not only to the construction of ultrasonic motors using the slant-slit torsional vibrator, but also to other demands.
